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SUMMART
Soil series registration is an important aspect of soil correlation. It involves
systematic screening and cataloguing of soil series and soil series variants
into a taxonomie "pigeonhole" structure based on Soil Taxonomy duly
modified to better suit Jamaican soil conditions.
This Technical Guide describes different aspects of series registration; in
addition, provides a standardized format for presentation using the Oxisol
series as an example.

This Guide is the tenth in a series issued by the Jamaica Soil Survey project
(JM/89/001), a bi-lateral undertaking of the Governments of Jamaica and
the Netherlands. The report has been prepared by G.R. Hennemann of the
Soil Correlation Section of the Soil Survey Project / Rural Physical Planning
Division). Technical Guides are for internal use only.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Both soil surveyor and soil correlator when correlating newly identified
soils require a framework that provides them with a quick overview of
already defined soils identified during previous surveys. The development
of such a framework for islandwide registration of soils has therefore been
given first priority during the execution of the soil correlation programme.
A soil registration system could be defined as a taxonomie "pigeonhole"
structure in which after proper screening on the basis of profile
descriptions and anaiytical data all soils (in Jamaica soil series and series
variants are being used) are registered in a regular taxonomie order
(Technical Guide No. 9). With such a system in place, the surveyor and
correlator is equipped with an up-to-date series "catalogue" which enables
him to decide quickiy whether a particular soil has been described and
defined before and during which survey this was done.
Series registration is not only an administrative tooi in soil correlation
(SMSS 1985), it also provides an up-to-date key to the different categories
of Jamaican soils in as f ar they have been identified and as such forms the
first stage in the development of a National Soil Classification System.
This Guide provides a standardized for mat for presenting registered soils
series using the Oxisol series as an example. It sets off by highlighting
general environmental setting and taxonomie aspects of the Oxisols
(Chapter 2). In the foliowing chapter the Guide focuses on the proposed
adaptations and additions to Soil Taxonomy to better suit Jamaican soil
conditions. In Chapter 4 explanatory notes to series registration are
presented; the various steps in the registration procedure are described in
Chapter 5. The standardized for mat for series registration is presented as
Appendix I which includes series indexes and series registrjfation sheets.
Series registration for each Soil Order should be updated once or twice a
year depending on the rate at which new series are being identified at a
particular time.
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2. GENERAL ENVIRONMENT AL SETTING AND TAXONOMIC ASPECTS
OF JAMAICAN OXISOLS
2.1 General aspects
Oxisols are soils with an almost complete lack of primary weatherable
minerals and a clay fraction dominated by low activity clays (LAG)
including 1:1 lattice clays such as kaolinite and sesquioxides e.g. gibbsite,
goethite and haematite. The formation of these LAC is the result of
desilication (loss of silica) and subsequent residual enrichment of above
mineral fractions. Oxisol properties are largely determined by the
predominance of LAC. For a complete definition of the Oxisols see the 1987
Keys to Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff 1987)
The taxonomie class of the Oxisols has been substantially broadened with
the recent introduction of the Kandic horizon concept. The Kandic horizon
and derived taxa e.g. Kandic Subgroups and Kandi- Great Groups have been
incorporated in the 1987 Keys to Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff 1987).
Main areas of expansion relate to the inclusion of strongly weathered
members of the Alfisols and Ultisols with > 40% clay in the upper 18 cm
into the Oxisol Order.
In Jamaica Oxisols, also known as ferralütic soils, are generally associated
with cockpit karst developed on hard limestone rock. Their distribution is
generally confined to the central part of Jamaica due to the predominance
of less permeable, often somewhat silicified limestone rock in both the
western and eastern parts of the Island. This relatively impure type of
hard limestone seem to preclude the formation of Oxisols in those areas.
Acid Oxisols occur on relatively gently sloping land over pre-weathered
tuffs and also on old, level inland basin terraces developed over fine
textured lacustrine/marine alluvium (Old Alluvium).
2.2 Udoxs
The Oxisols of the moister regions (Udoxs) and their subdivisions which
form the most important Suborder in terms of extent and agricultural
usage are discussed first.
]>l 2.2.1 Eu t r u d o x s
The Eutrudoxs represent the Oxisols with a high base saturation.
2

They are broadly divided into a dark red (Rhodic) and a brown (nonRhodic, usually Typic) category. Eutrudoxs are mainly developed over hard
limestone.
- ^ The various dark red Oxisols which are all representatives of the original
St. Ann Green Book Soil (GBS) concept appear to be typically associated
with mature cockpit karst developed over the older, highly permeable,
hard white limestones of the Troy-Claremont and the Somerset Formations
(Fig. 2.1).
—fc> The brown Oxisols representing the Chudleigh GBS concept generally occur
on less developed karst landscapes as developed on the younger, somewhat
less permeable limestones of the Walderston Brown's Town and Newport
Formation. These younger rocks seem to be associated with areas of
down-faulting as along inland basin margins e.g. Thomas-Ye-Vale and
folding e.g. Miie Gully synclinal trough in Manchester.
Major differences between the Rhodic and non-Rhodic Eutrudoxs appear to
be confined to their physical properties. The Rhodic Oxisols on limestone
which typically lack a well developed micro-aggregation have a massive
sub soil with bulk density values in the range of 1.3-1.4 g/cm*; this seems
to be unusually high for Oxisols and likely to be restrictive to proper root
development for at least some crops. The subsoil massiveness is to be
explained by the high gibbsite content of the soils. Gibbsite, unlike goethite
or haematite tends to form gravel-size aggregates which are in actual fact
abundant in some of the soils and are presently used as diagnostic
characteristic at series ievel. In this respect, it is worth noting that above
soils would be classified as Gibbsiorthoxs in the now obsolete 1985 Keys to
Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff 1985). This Great Group has been
discontinued in the 1987 Keys. The above aggregates were observed in a
number of Rhodic Oxisols and have been referred to as "clay balls"; there
are also reports on this phenomenon from other parts of the world (Theng
1980). They consist of compact, discrete, spherical to sub-spherical soil
nodules of 1-2 cm diameter that are usually present in the upper subsoil
where they may occupy up to 20% of the total volume. Although their
origin is not known yet, they evidently contribute to the high subsoil
density of the Rhodic Eutrudoxs.
In contrast, the brown (non-Rhodic) Oxisols lack the above massive subsoil
of the Rhodic Oxisols; however, again here micro-aggegation is not very
well developed. They tend to have a relatively high organic matter content
3
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partly as a result of their generally low, downslope position in the
landscape; some of the brown Oxisols therefore belong to the Hu mie
Subgroup. Colour differences are related to type and content of iron
oxides in the soil; a high content of predominantly dehydrated oxides such
as haematite gives rise to dark red colours as in the Rhodic soils whereas
more hydrous forms such as goethite which has a yellowish brown colour
are predominant in the brown (non-Rhodic) Oxisols. The above is also
consistent which their general geographic setting in relation to the nature
of the associated karst landscapes and the underlying ümestone.
Xanthic Eutrudoxs were expected to be present in areas previously mapped
as Chudleigh but subsoil colours consistently failed to meet the high value
requirements; The Xanthic Subgroup is designed to separate the generally
light-coloured, yellowish brown, relatively light textured Oxisols of mostly
colluvial origin.
2.2.2 A c r u d o x s
The most intensely weathered Oxisols on ümestone are represented by the
Acrudoxs which have extremely low CECclay values as a result of an almost
total dominance of sesquioxides in the clay fraction. Acrudoxs do not occur
over large areas in Jamaica. Their extent is probably confined to the highly
permeable, verticaüy jointed, older ümestones as e.g. occurring towards the
margins of the Central Inüer; in addition, they are likely to be relatively
common in some of the large bauxite depressions of partly solutional,
partly structural origin. As a result of the strongly gibbsitic nature of the
Acrudoxs, variable charge characteristics and related characteristics such
as phosphate fixation are ükely to be well developed in these soils causing
a variety of soil management problems. Very üttle is known yet about the
nature and the magnitude of above "acric" properties as weü as about their
relation to gibbsite and to Oxisol mineralogy in general.
2.2.3 K a n d i u d o x s
Dark red Oxisols with low base saturation and a kandic horizon are
represented by the Rhodic Kandiudoxs which are developed on cockpit
karst floors over ümestone; they have a low base saturation in the surface
horizons probably as a result of relatively high Ievels of organic matter
but otherwise resemble the Rhodic Eutrudoxs also in having a massive
subsoil with compact soil nodules.
4

2.2.4 H a p l u d o x s
The Hapludoxs are acid but lack a Kandic horizon. So f ar, they have been
described on reiatively gentiy sloping upper slopes on strongly acid,
pre-weathered, permeable tuffs. Their extent is probably limited.
2.3 Ustozs

The Ustoxs represent the Oxisols of the drier regions which generally occur
in the south-central belt of Jamaica on poorly deveioped, low-relief karst
associated with plateaus over younger hmestones (Newport Formation).
2.31 E u t r u s t o x s
Most of the Ustoxs in Jamaica have a high base saturation and belong to the
Great Group of the Eutrustoxs; they also have somewhat higher CECclay
values than the Udoxs. This is consistent with the presence of a less severe
leaching regime and a less karstified, and consequently less permeable
limestone substratum as prevailing in the drier regions of Jamaica.
The Rhodic Subgroups tend to be less common among the Ustoxs but in
qualitative terms are weil represented by the Rhodic Eutrustoxs from St.
Elizabeth. They probably contain a reiatively high percentage of
dehydrated iron-oxides giving these soils a deep dark red colour and a well
deveioped micro-aggregation which is not a common feature among
Jamaican Oxisols.
2.3.2 K a n d i u s t o x s
The Kandiustoxs represent the acid Ustoxs with a low base saturation and
kandic horizon; those with a mottled plinthite-like subsoil are represented
by the (Pseudoplinthic) Kandiustoxs; these soils are deveioped on older
inland basin terraces consisting of strongly weathered lacustrine/marine
alluvium (Old Alluvium). The proposed terms pseudoplinthite and
(Pseudoplinthic) are defined and discussed in the foilowing chapter.
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3- PROPOSED ADAPTATIONS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 1987 KETS
TO SOIL TAXONOMY
3.1 General
A smooth application of Soil Taxonomy in a particular soil region like
Jamaica almost inevitably requires the introduction of a set of well defined
adaptations and additions to the system. These adjustments which are
usually made at Family or Subgroup level are necessary not oniy for soil
characterization and classification at those categorical levels but also for
setting an effective framework for defining soils at the series level.
The proposed adaptations and additions as far as the Oxisols are concerned
are discussed in the following subchapters. the proposed terms are
indicated between brackets.
3.2 The (Ëanhaplic) Subgroup
The term Kanhaplic is used in the 1987 Keys to Soil Taxonomy to define the
LAC subgroup (previously called Oxic in the 1985 Keys) in the Ustalfs and
Ustuits; it is proposed to extend the use of the Kanhaplic subgroup to aü
Suborders of the Alfisols and Ultisols. The reason for this is the importance
in Jamaica of maintaining a Subgroup for soils intermediate in terms of clay
activity between the Oxisols, Kandi- Alfisols and Ultisols on one side and
the soils with high clay activity on the other side.
3-3 The (Pseudoplinthic) Subgroup
3.3.1 G e n e r a l
Pseudoplinthite is introduced here to define the prominently mottled
plinthite-like material frequently present in inland basin soils developed
over uniform, fine textured lacustrine/marine alluvium (Old Alluvium);
this material is commonly referred to as "corned beef".
The term pseudoplinthite is proposed as this material displays an overall
morphology that in many ways resembles plinthite considering its
conspicuous reticulate or polygonal pattern with highly contrasting
6

grey-red matrix colours. . However, it lacks the irreversible hardening
upon repeated drying and wetting and is also extremely acid with high
levels of Al-saturation. An alternative appropriate name could therefore
be 'alloplinthite' to indicate the predominance of AF+ as well as the
different nature of the material. Pseudoplinthite probably represents a soil
horizon formed under conditions somewhat comparable to those under
which plinthization takes places but where the parent material is
relatively rich in Al-oxides and poor in Fe-oxides; this would explain the
above characteristics. Additional soil research is needed to elucidate this
topic as very little is known about the properties and formation of
pseudopünthite at this stage.
3.3.2 D e f i n i t i o n
A pseudoplinthite horizon is tentatively defined in terms of :
1) coiour and colour pattern
2) Al-saturation (%) based on ECEC
3) Thickness (cm)
1) Colour and colour pattern
Soil matrix should show a mixed red and grey polygonal, reticulate or
veinal, highly contrasting colour pattern. The cêd. parts generally
associated with ped interiors have hues of 2.5YR or redder and chroma
(moist) of 5 or more. The light grev parts of ten associated with ped
surfaces and former slickensides have hues of 7.5YR or yellower. a
value (moist) of 6 or more and a chroma (moist) of 2 or less. Colours
outside ranges indicated above should cover less than 30% of ped
surfaces.
2) Al-saturation
The Al-saturation should be as follows for
- soils with an ustic moisture regime:
> 60% in the major part of the pseudoplinthite horizon
- soils with an udic moisture regime:
> 75% in the major part of the pseudoplinthite horizon*'
*) pseudoplinhite in udic soils show Al-saturation values consistently over 75%; in addition,
critical impact levels on erop growth caused by root inhibition as aresult of Al-toxiclty are
likely to occur at higher levels of Al-saturation . as a result of the more favourable moisture
conditions prevailing in udic soils.
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3) Thickness
The pseudoplinthite horizon shouid be at least 20 cm deep.
Proposed Definition of (pseudoolinthic) suberoup:
Soils having the upper boundary of a pseudoplinthite horizon within
0.8 m from the surf ace.
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4. EXPLANATORY NOTES TO SERIES REGISTRATION
4.1 General
Format of the Registration Sheet (SC Form D) and some of the definitions
and terms used on the registration sheets are explained below; in addition,
an outline is given of the registration procedure itself.
4.2 Series Registration Index
An index is given to the registered series of each Suborder so as to provide
both soil surveyor and soil correlator with a first quick overview of the
series available for correlation. The Index structure follows the same
sequence as the Series Registration Sheets which is based on the 1987 Keys
to Soil Taxonomy; series within each family are arranged alphabetically.
4.3 Series Registration Sheet (SC Form D)
The format has been updated but is basically similar to the original version
as presented in Technical Memorandum 31/01/89. It is designed in such a
way that it per mits quick comparison of three soil series per sheet.
Series are briefly described in termsjof their taxonomie class (indicated in
the format headings) and their specific characteristics. The latter comprise
a brief description of the series including its diagnostic properties if
defined, its geographic setting (landform/physiography and lithology),
representative profiles and series descriptions. Under Remarks the main
competing series and associated series are indicated.
Comoetine series are series that have similar to almost similar soil
characteristics and generally occur within the same Family or Subgroup.
Associated series are geographically related soils occurring in the same
toposequence, lithosequence or chronosequence depending on whether
landfor m/relief, parent material or time (age) respectively is the
predominant soil factor. Associated series are usually quite different in
terms of soil characteristics as a result of differences in relief, parent
material or age occurring within a particular soil sequence.*)
*) These soil differences are inherent in the soil sequence concept: without them therewould be
no sequence of (different) soils.
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Series will have to be more precisely defined and consequenlly additional
space will be required for recording as with lime more series will be
regislered per Family or Suborder.
Two sub-formals have been made: one sub-formal provides boxes for all
cateeorical levels slarling from Ihe Soil Order and is used when series
belonging to a newlv identified Greal Group, Suborder or Order are to be
regislered. The second sub-format starts at Suborder level and is used for
registration continuing within one particular Great Group; the subformat is
economical in that it saves space for the description of the series itself; this
is important since in the future series will be defined increasingly within
already incorporated Subgroups thus allowing use of above subformat.
4.4 Status of Registered Series
Each series is given a specific status upon entering the registration system
which depends on (known) area of extent and generai soil characteristics in
relation to existing soil series. Series status is indicated just after the series
name using a capital between brackets. Example: MOUNTAIN HILL (C).
Four different series status are defined at this stage (see Table 4.1)
4.5 Series Variants
Series variant names are generally confined to soils that do not cross Great
Group boundaries; exceptions are formed by soils that do not meet certain
colour requirements that are diagnostic at Order level such as the Mollisols
(Mollic epipedon). Series variants are numbered chronologically using
Roman figures.
4.6 Boundary between Gibbsitic and Mixed Families
The boundary is tentatively placed at a CECclay value of 8 me/lOOg in the
major part of the oxic horizon. In this respect, it may be noted that the
mineralogy of Oxisols represents an important knowledge gap and is a
major priority for soil investigations in the nearby future.
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Table 4.1 Different status of soil series and series variants as used in soil
series registration.
Status

Definition

A

New soil series: Identified soil represents revised.
updated version of orieinal Green Book Soil (GBS) concept
and consequently, carries the name of that GBS concept.
Area of extent: > 300 ha (islandwide)
Examples:
WINDSOR series, CHURCHPEN series.

B

Series variant: Identified soil is largely similar to soil
series of A or C status but significantly differs from it in
some (minor) properties '.
Area of extent: > 300 ha (islandwide)
Examole:
PENNANTS VARIANT I.

C

New soil series: As series of status A but identified soil
does not represent revised version of original GBS
concept
Area of extent: > 300 ha (islandwide)
Examole:
BURNT GROUND series, MOUNTAIN HILL series

D

Minor series/variant
As series of status A, B or C but
limited in extent; soil series is put on 'stand-by' pending
future expansion based on relevant data from other areas
allowing upgrading to C status.
Area of extent: < 300 ha (islandwide)
Example:
HUNTS PEN series, CHUDLEIGH VARIANT I

*) It should be noted that the series variant is defined differentiy in the Glossary of Soil Science
Terms, SSSA: " A soil having properties sufficiently different from those of other known soils to
justify a new series name. but occurring in such a limited geographic area that creation of a new
series is not justified." This definition basically corresponds with the definition of a minor
series (D status).
Note: Map unit inclusions are not given any specific status (at this stage) which would allow them
to be entered in the Series Registration System, mainly on account of their limited importance in
terms of acreage.
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4.7 Presence of Kandic horizon
A kandic horizon might be present in the Udox series MAIDSTONE and
BILBY. However, clay percentage (Pipette method) in the Ah horizon are
suspiciously low and are not supported by field evidence. There is strong
evidence that the low clay percentage are at least partly the result of
incomplete destruction of the clay-humus bonds in the Ah and AB horizons
in these soils.
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5. SERIES REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
Guidelines as to the registration of soil series which includes nine steps are
as below:
1) Describe, analyze and characterize soil.
2) Classify soil according to 1987 Keys to Soil Taxonomy; you may identify
hecessary adaptations and additions to above system; communicate
these to Soil Correlator (if applicable).
3) Check Series Registration Sheets (SRS) of relevant Suborder.
4) Check all series registered at
the relevant Family level and
~ subsequently at the Subgroup level.
^ J 5) When soil is similar to a particular registered series, check its
^
competing series as well as geographically associated series.
6) Make a final decision as to soil under investigation is similar to one of
the series registered or whether a truly new soil has been identified.
7) Decide upon status of series based on findings as under 6).
8) Compile all information about soil under investigation and review this
during plenary soil correlation session.
9) Carry out final registration and decide on additional investigations
required for series description.
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APPENDIX I - SERIES REGISTRATION INDEXES AND SHEETS (USTOXS AND
UDOXS)

INDEX TO REGISTERED SERIES (USTOXS)
1. Oxisols
1.1 üstois
Total number of series/series variante: 6
Date: October 5,1989
GREAT GROUP

FAMILY * }

SERIES NAME

ciayey, mixed
ciayey, gibbsitic

TOLLGATE
NEWELL

C
A

STATUS

1. Eutrustoxs
Typic
- do Humic LithicRhodic

-do-

MENDEZHILL

C

Kandiustalfic

-do-

HUNTSPEN

D

ciayey, gibbsitic

PEDRO CROSS

C

ciayey, mixed

ROSEMERE

A

Rhodic

2. Kandiustoxs
(Pseudoplinthic)

Families belong to the isohyperthermic class unless indicated differently.

Soil Correlation Form D

Series Registration Sheet
ORDER:
SUBORDER:
GREAT GROUP:

Oxisols
Ustoxs
Eutrustoxs

SUBGROUP:

Ty pic

FAMILY

SERIES

clayey. mixed,
ischypertheraic

Date: 27/09/89

TOLLGATE (C)
Deep, well drained, firm, reddish brown to red fine textured soils.
Geology:

Colluvium frooi hard white limestone (Mn - Newport Fm.)

Physiograohy:

Colluviai flat on edge of coastal plain bordenng limestone
hills (H - Foothilis)
Soil ofofile(s): 85/66B/A21 and 85/76A/A22 (Southern Clarendon / SR-7)
Series descriot.: none
Remarks:
CECclay in oxic horizon between 8-13 me/1 OOg; soil is not
Rhodic in view relatively high colour value of subsoil.

FAMILY

SERIES

clayey, gibbsitic,
gibbsitic.

NEWELL (A)
Deep, well drained, firm, yellowish brown to strong brown fine textured
soils.
Parent material: Colluvium from hard white limestone (Mn - Newport Fm)
Phvsiograohv: Undulating f loor of structural depression (U - Plateau)
Soil orofile(s): 83/46D/006 (Pedro / SR-3)
Series descriot. : none
Remarks:
CECclay of oxic horizon between 6-8 me/1 OOg; NEWELL in
many ways resembles CHUDLEIGH series; colluviai nature
as reflected by the omnipresence of "buck-shot" in the subsoil is, however,
more strongly developed than in CHUDLEIGH soils; also CECclay values are
somewhat higher. The only 'ustic' 'brown' ferraliitic soil registered so far.

FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:

Parent material:
Phvsiograohv:
SttTles dgscftot- none/preliminary/final

Rgmarks:

SUBGROUP:

Humic

Lithic

Rhodic

(Eutrustoxs)

FAMILY

SERIES

clayey. mixed,
isohyperthermic

NENDEZ HILL (C)
Deep, well drained to somewhat excessively drained, friable to firm, dark red
to dark reddish brown fine textured soils.
Geology:
Hard white limestone residuum (Etc - Troy/Claremont Fm.)
Phvsiograohy: Undulating to hilly slopes (H - Hills and Foothills)
Soil orofile(s): 85/85B/320 (Linstead-Bogwalk / SR-2)
Series descript.: none
Remarks:
Formerly known as "St. Ann Variant"; clay perc. are
conservatively estimated to be in the range from 40% (A
hor.) to 50% (Bs/Bt hor.); reclassified according to 19S7 Keys to Soil
Taxonomy and renamed (provisional); New St. Ann Variants are to be confined
to the subgroup of the Rhodic Eutrudoxs which best accomodates the St. Ann
central concept (see ST.ANN series / Rhodic Eutrudoxs)

FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:

Parent material:
Phvsiogfaohy:
Soil orofile(s):

Series descriot.: none/preliminary/final
Remarks:

FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:

Parent mater ial:
Phvsiography:
Series decriot.: none/preliminary/final
Soil nrofile(s):
Remafks:

SUBGROUP:

Kandiustalfic

FAMILY

SERIES

clayey, mixed,
isohyperthermic

HUNTS PEN (D)
Deep, well drained, firm, reddish brown to red fine textured soils.
Geology:

(Eutrustoxs)

Colluvium from hard white limestone (Mn - Newport Fm,)

Phvsiogfaohv:

Foothills on edge of coastal plain bordering limestone
hills(H-Foothills)
Soil orofile(s): 85/66B/A21 and 85/76A/A22 (Southern Clarendon / SR-7)
Series descriot.: none
Remarks:
CECclay of oxic horizon between 8-13 me/1 OOg

FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:

Parent material:
Phvsiographv:
Soil orofile(s):
Series descriot.: none/preiiminary/final
Remarks:

FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:

Parent material:
Phvsiograohv:
Soil orofile(s):
Series descriot.: none/prei iminary/final
Remarks:

SUBGROUP:

Rhodic

(Eutrustoxs)

FAMILY

SERIES

clayey, gibbsitic,
isohyperthermic

PEDIO CROSS (C)
Deep, well to somewhat excessively drained, friable. dusicy red to red fine
textured soils.
Hard white limestone residuum (Mn - Newport Fm.)
Rolling limestone plateau with sinkholes (H - Hills and
Foothills)
Soil orofile(s): 83/46D/007 *) (Pedro / SR-3))
Series descriot.: none
Very dark red colours (10R3/4), and a well-developed
Remarks:
micro-aggregation point to relatively high levels of
iron-oxide in this soil. The "St. Ann from St.
Elizabeth".
') in report indicated as St. Ann series
GeolQgv:

Phvsiograohv:

FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:
Parent materiaj:
Phvsiographv:
Soil ofofile(s):
Series descriot.:
Remarks:

FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:

Parent material:
Phvsiograohv:
Soil orofile(s):
Series descriot.: none/preiiminary/final
Remarks:

ORDER:
Oxisols
SUBORDER:
Ustoxs
GREAT GROUP: Kandiustoxs
SUBGROUP:

Date: 2 7 / 0 9 / 8 9

(Pseudoplinthic)

FAMILY

SERIES

clayey, mixed,
isohyperthermic

IOSEMEEE (A)
Deep, moderateiy well drained, firm, yellowish brown, mottied fine textured
soils with a very strongly acid 'pseudoplinthite' horizon within 1.0 m depth.
Par ent mater ial: uniform, fine textured basin deposits of lacustrine/marine
origin (Qa - Interior Basin Deposits)
Phvsiography: undulating lacustrine/marine terraces in inland basin
(B - Inland Basin).
So.l orofile(s): 85/84B/OP3 (Linstead-Bogwalk / SR-2)
Series descript.: none
Remarks:
Probably conf ined to the older terraces on which strongly
weathered soils like ROSEMERE could develop. The only dry
(Ustic) Oxisol identified so far with strong acidity and high levels of exch.
Al in the subsoil. Por a (tentative) definition of pseudoplinthite see
Explanatory Notes. Series resembles the ROSEMERE VARIANT I soils but is
more strongly weathered and lacks the dark red colours of the latter.

FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:
Parent mater ial:
Phvsiograohv:
Soil orofile(s):

Series descriot.: none/preliminary/final
Remarks:
FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:
Parent material:
Physionraohv:
Soil orofile(s):
Series descriot.: none/preliminary/final
Remarks:

INDEX TO REGISTERED SERIES (ÜDOXS)
1.
Oxisols
1.2 üdoxs
Total number of series/series variante: 8
Date: October 5,1989
GREAT GROUP

FAMILY

SERIES NAME

STATUS

1. A c r u d o x s
Eutric
Eutric Humic Rhodic

clayey, gibbsitic
-do-

DEVON

C

NORWAY

C

CHUDLEIGH

A

2. Eutrudoxs
Typic

clayey, gibbsitic

Humic Kandiudalfic

-do-

CHUDLEIGH VARIANT I

D

Rhodic
-do-

-do-do-

MAIDSTONE
BILBY

C
C

clayey, gibbsitic

MOUNTAINHILL

C

clayey, mixed

WIREFENCE VARIANT I

B

3- Kandiudoxs
Rhodic

4. Hapludoxs
Inceptic Rhodic

* Families belong to the isohyperthermic class unless indicated differently.

Series Rcgistrntion Sheet

ORDER:
SUBORDER:
GREAT GROUP:
SUBGROUP:

Oxisols
Udoxs
Acrudoxs

Soil Corrclation Form D

Date: 2 5 / 0 9 / 8 9

—E-u t r i c

FAMILY

SERIES

clayey, gibbsitic,
isohyperthermic

DEVON (C)
Deep, somewhat excessively drained, strongly weathered, friable, strong
brown fine textured soils.
Geology:

Residuum on folded hard white limestone
(Owb - Walderston/Brown 's Town Fm.)
Phvsiograohv:
Rolling limestone uplands (H - Hills and Foothills)
Soil orofile(s):
86/64C/002 (Northern Manchester / SR-5)
Series descriot.: none
Remarlcs:
Resembles CHUDLEIGH series but with acric properties
(ECECclay values < 1.5 me/iOOg) and lacking high P205
levels in oxic horizon. Associated series: BONNYGATE series (Lithic Oxic
Eutropepts) on steeper parts of uplands.

FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:

Parent material:
Physiograohy:
Soil orofile(s):
Series descriot.: none/prei iminary/final
Remarks:

FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:

Parent material:

Physiwraphy:
Soil orofile(s):
Series descriot.: none/preliminary/final
fiemafEs:

SUBGROUP:

Eutric

Humic

Rhodic

FAMILY

SERIES

clayey, gibbsitic,
isohyperthermic

NOBWAT (C)
Deep, somewhat excessively drained, strongly weathered, friable, dark red
fine textured soils with a thick, humic, dark reddish brown topsoil.
Parent mater ial:

(Acrudoxs)

Residuum on hard white Hmestone (Etc - Troy/Claremont
Fm.)
Phvsiography:
Mature cockpit karst (H - Hills and Foothills)
relief intensity: 100-150 m
Soii orofile(s):
86/53D/011 (N. Manchester / SR-5)
Series descriot.: none
Remarks:
This is the only 'acric' series identified so far within the
original St. Ann Green Book Soit (GBS) concept. Probably
confined to the strongly developed cockpit karst zones bordering the Central
lolier in Manchester, Trelawny and St. Ann. Competing series: BILBY and
MAIDSTONE series (both less strongly weathered and non-acric);
Associated series: BONNYGATE series (Lithic Oxic Eutropepts) on steeper
parts of landscape.
FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:

Parent material:
Phvsiograohy:
Soit orofile(s):

Series descriot.: none/preliminary/final
Remarks:

FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:

Parent material:
Phvsiograohy:
Series decriot.: none/preliminary/final
Soil orofile(s):
Remarks:

ORDER:
Oxisols
SUBORDER:
Udoxs
GREAT GROUP: Eutrudoxs

Date: 2 5 / 0 9 / 8 9

SUBGROUP:

Ty p i c

FAMILY

SERIES

clayey, gibbsitic,
isohyperthermic

CHUDLEIGH (A)
Deep, well drained, friable, reddish brown to strong brown fine textured
soils.
Geology:

Residuum on hard white limestone
(Owb - Walderston/Brown's Town Fm.)
Phvsiograohv:
Alluviated cockpit karst associated with large structural
depressions and basins (H - Hills and Foothills).
Soil ofofile(s):
86/64C/001 and 88/54D/002 (Northern Manchester /
SR-5)
Series descriot.: preliminary (in press)
Remarks:
Similar to DEVON series but without acric properties and
with conspicuously high P205 content in oxic horizon.
Associated series: BONNYGATE series (Lithic Oxic Eutropepts) on steeper
parts of landscape.
FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:

Parent material:
Phvsiograohv:
Soil orofile(s):
Series descriot.: none/preliminary/final
Remarks:

FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:

Parent material:
Phvsiograohv:
Spil PfofiHs):
Series descriot.: none/preliminary/final
Rjemarks:

SUBGROUP:

Humic

Kandiudalfic

FAMILY

SERIES

clayey, mixed,
isohyperthermic

CHUDLE1GH VARIANT I (D)
Deep, well drained, friable, strong brown fine textured sous with a humic
topsoil.
Geology:
Phvsiographv:
Soil orofile(s):
Series descriot.:
Remarks:

FAMILY

Residuum on hard white limestone (Owb Walderston/Brown's Town Fm.)
Hilly limestone area bordering structural basins (H Hillsand Foothills).
88/84C/105 (Lluidas Vale / SR-6)
none
Although identified oniy as map unit inclusion, there is
evidence that this soil occurs quite extensively in above
geographic setting.

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:

Parent mater ial:
Phvsiogfaphy:
Soil ofofile(s):

Series descriot.: none/preiiminary/final
Remarks:

FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:

Parent mater ial:
Phvsiogfanhv:
Series decriot.: none/prei iminary/final
Sojl profilefo):
SSffiSfli:

(Eutrudoxs)

SUBGROUP:

Rhodic

(Eutrudoxs)

FAMILY

SERIES

clayey, gibbsitic,
isohyperthermic

BILBY (C)
As MAIDSTONE series but with redder hues (10R), less "massive" oxic
horizon and l.ower bulk densities.
Geology:

Residuum on hard white limestone (Etc - Troy/Claremont
Fm.)
Midslope of saddle in mature cockpit karst landscape
Phvsiograohv:
relief intensity 100-130 m (H- Hills and Foothills).
Soil orofile(s):
89/54B/001 (N. Manchester area / SR-5)
Series descriot. none
Remarks:
Competing series: MAIDSTONE (less red hues and higher
bulk density) and MOUNTAIN HILL (acid surface horizons). Associated
series BONNYGATE (Lithic Oxic Eutropept) on steeper parts of landscape)
FAMILY

SERIES

clayey, gibbsitic,
isohyperthermic

MAIDSTONE (C)
Deep, well drained, friable, dark red to dusky red fine textured soils.
Geology:

Residuum on hard white limestone (Etc - Troy/Claremont
Fm.)
Mature cockpit karst; relief intensity 50-IOOm (Hills and
Physiograohv:
foothills)
Soil orofile(s):
88/54D/002 (Northern Manchester / SR-5)
Series descriot.: none
Remarks:
Similar to BILBY series except for less red hue (2.5YR)
and higher bulk density of oxic horizon due to presence
of dense "clay bal Is". Conspicuously massive appearance of oxic horizon
(possibly kandic but low clay % of A hor. is rather doubtful). Associated
series: BONNYGATE (Lithic Oxic Eutropept) on steeper slopes of landscape
FAMILY

SERIES

clayey, gibbsitic,
isohyperthermic

ST. ANN (A)
"Deep, red brown clay loam with good structure óver red or dusky red clay
loam with poor structure. Added phosphate is fixed rapidly by this soil."
(Technical Guide Sheet/Soil Correlation Form B)
Geology:

Phvsiograohv:

Residuum on hard white limestone (possibly
Troy/Claremont Fm.)
Gently sloping parts of limestone plateau (H - Hills and
Foothills

Soil orofile(s):
Series descriot.: none
Remarks:
Description of typical pedon at type location (near Galena
Point, St Ann) rather suggests a 'dry', relatively shallow
ferralitic soil to be classif ied as a Lithic Rhodic Eutrustox: this does not correspond with the
current idea of the ST.ANN 's central concept and its taxonomie equivalent. The best 'fit' is
therefore a Rhodic Eutrudoxs or Eutric Rhodic Acrudox, clayey, gibbsitic, isohyperthermic to be
identified and described in the moist, mature cockpit-karst zone of southern St. Ann. Once
defined and established the ST. ANN series could turn out to be similar to the NORWAY series
(Eutric Humic Rhodic Acrudoxs, clayey, gibbsitic, isohyperthermic) or the BILBY series (see
above) in which case one of the latter two series will be renamed.

ORDER:
Oxisols
SUBORDER:
Udoxs
GREAT GROUP: Kandiudoxs

Date: 2 5 / 0 9 / 8 9

SUBGROUP:

Rhodic

(Eutrudoxs)

FAMILY

SERIES

clayey, gibbsitic,
isohyperthennic

MOUNTAIN HILL (C)
Deep, well drained, friable, strong brown fine textured soils.
Geologv:

Residuum on hard white limestone (Etc - Troy/Claremont
Fm.)
Phvsiograohv:
Limestone depressions associated with mature cockpit
karst landscape (H - Hills and Foothills).
Soil orofile(s):
88/84C/108 (Lluidas Vale / SR-6)
Series descriot,: none
Remarks:
Remarkably acid Ah and AB horizons (influence
of org. matter, fertilizer management ?). This series
physically resembles the Maidstone series considering its high bulk density
(1.3 g/cm3) and generally massive appearance of the subsoil (oxic horizon).
Associated series: BONNYGATE (lithic Oxic Eutropept) on steeper parts of
the landscape.

FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:

Parent material:
Phvsiograohv:
Soil orofile(s):

Series descriot.: none/prei iminary/final
Remarks:
FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:
Parent mater ial:
PhvsiQttraphy:
Soil orofile(s):

Series descriot.: none/prei iminary/final
Remarks:

ORDER:
Oxisols
SUBORDER:
Udoxs
GREAT GROUP: Hapludoxs

Date: 2 5 / 0 9 / 8 9

SUBGROUP

Inceptic

Rhodic

FAMILY

SERIES

clayey, mixed,
isohyperthermic

WIREFENCE VARIANT I (B)
Deep, well drained, firm, red to reddish brown fine textured soils with a
deep acid humic topsoil.
Parent material:

Pre-weathered as a result of hydrothermic action , highly
permeable, acid tuffs (Ks - Summerfield Fm.)
Phvsiograohv:
Relatively gently sloping parts of steeply dissected
uplands (M - Mountains)
Soil profile(s):
86/64A/009 (Northern Manchester / SR-5)
Series descriot.: none
Remarks:
Intergrading to Humic Inceptic Rhodic subgroup; Less
well developed soils occur on steeper parts in the
landscape (Oxic and Typic Humitropepts). Distinction between
pre-weathered and non-weathered (fresh) tuffs is probably necessary since
the former has been strongly altered due to hydrothermic action and
consequently, is to be considered as an altogether different type of parent
material, chemically. physically as well as mineralogically.
Assocated series: relatively shallow, stony DONNINCTON (Typic Eutropept)
soils over conglomerate (lithosequence)

FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:

Parent material:
Phvsiograohv:
Soil profile(s):
Series descriot.: none/preliminary/final
Remarks:
FAMILY

SERIES
Name (status) and brief descriotion:
Parent material:
Phvsiograohv:
Soil oroflle(s):
Series descriot.: none/preliminary/final
Remarks:

